Showcase for Bespoke Outdoor Building Designs
DHS Carpentry and Design Ltd, based in
Great Tew, Oxfordshire, announces the
launch of its new website:
http://www.tew-timberbuildings.co.uk. The company, which
was established in 1995, builds bespoke
timber buildings and constructions such
as barns, field shelters and horse
jumps, in both softwood and hardwood. DSH has an enviable reputation in the
Oxfordshire rural community for its unique designs and high quality construction.
The new website provides information for prospective clients and showcases
some of DSH’s work.
DSH Carpentry and Design Ltd, a regular sponsor of a cross country jump at the
Great Tew Horse Trials, is owned and managed by David and Sarah Holland.
David Holland is an experienced carpenter who takes a hands-on role in the
construction of all the projects undertaken by the company. Sarah Holland, an
accomplished scenic artist, is the company’s design specialist. Clients are
provided with working drawings and artist’s impressions or ‘renditions’ of their
bespoke timber building designs. Numbered amongst DSH Carpentry and Design’s
regular clients is Kilnwood Alpacas, a stud farm and breeders of champion
alpacas.
As well as the design and construction of timber buildings, DSH Carpentry and
Design also builds and paints stage scenery for theatres across the country. A
new dedicated website for this arm of the company is planned, and expected to
be live by mid-summer.
DSH Director Sarah Holland comments, “Having a strong Internet presence is
really important so people can see how original our work is. So many companies
say they provide ‘bespoke’ timber buildings, but in fact they are standard
constructions, just in a different range of sizes. We pride ourselves on listening
to our clients and building something which exactly meets their needs and that of
their animals”.
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Notes to Editors
DSH Carpentry and Design Ltd is based at The Old Forge Workshop in Great Tew,
Oxfordshire. The company was founded in 1995 and has been building bespoke
garden and outdoor buildings since 2000.
The company originally built and painted stage scenery, and still works for
theatres and theatre companies in the UK. DSH regularly constructs and /or
paints scenery for the annual Chipping Norton Theatre pantomime.
David Holland trained at RADA and is a skilled carpenter. He is responsible for
the construction of all the company’s building projects. He is also an
experienced landscaper, providing both hard and soft landscaping to the areas
surrounding the buildings constructed by DSH.
Sarah Holland trained at Reigate College of Art and is an experienced scenic
artist. In collaboration with the clients and David Holland, Sarah designs all the
bespoke buildings constructed by DSH Carpentry and Design Ltd. Examples of
Sarah’s designs and renditions can be seen on the new website.
For more information, please contact:

Sarah Holland – Director
Tel: 01608 683039
Mobile: 07875 006794
Email: enquiries@tew-timber-buildings.co.uk
http://www.tew-timber-buildings.co.uk
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